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Personal grudge stories may-

be lots of fun to print but

there is not much news in
them for the general public
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DAZZLING

of the Foreign Princes
and Envoys for King Alfon

sos Wedding

STREETS GAILY DECORATED

MADRID LITERALLY ABLAZE
WITH COLOR

Madrid May 2s The preparations for
the marriage of Kiug Alfonso and Prin-
cess Victoria as Princess Baa of Bat
tenburg is designated by the Spanish peo-
ple are Cast approaching culmination
with the arrival of foreign princes and
envoys the influx of vast throngs and
the final adornment of streets and build

a spectacle of royal splendor hasseldom been seen as when the princes
coming to the wedding arrived this after-noon The Prince of Wales
end the Acbdnke Francis Ferdinand ofAustria arrived at oclock followedby the trains of Prince Albrecht of Prusala the Grand Duke Vladimir of RussiaCrown Prince Constantine of GreecePrince Albert Leopold of Belgium PrinceEugene of Sweden and many others Bethe station were drawn up the pal-ace guard with their white uniforms andshimmering helmets and a brigade of

with steel breastplates
Royal Family in Waiting

Awaiting the princes were the royal
the Infantas the captain general

of Madrid the ministers and the ambas-sadors The ladles were insilks while the officials and ministerswere resplendent with gold lace and decorations
Trumpet blasts greeted the Prince ofual s and Achduke Francis FerdinandThe former wore the uniform of a British general The Princess of Wales wasexquisitely attired in a figured silk gown

and the archduke wore a white uniformof a general of hussars with a silverhelmet surmounted by a vivid green
plume

Brilliant Pageant
There was another shimmer of uniformsand dresses as the royal representatives-

of Germany RIsIa and Greece arrived
retinues Later there was abrilliant as all the princes andprincesses with their retinues proceededto Pardo palace where King Alfonso andPrincess Victoria received throughout theremainder of the day The Pardo palacewas the center of the festivities tonightTonight Alfonso and his guests wit-

nessed a performance at Pardoone quaint feature of which was atableau of an old Spanish marriage suggestive of the nuptials are to takeplace on Thursday William M Collierthe minister to Spain was
among the guests but Special Envoy Fand the other envoys werenot present as restrictedI prtittLs and resident
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Streets Aglow With Color
The streets tcnight presented a spectacle

rf lurid color and intense activity Rail
IAJ trains are bringing in thousands offoreigners and provincial Spaniards Allthe main thoroughfares are packed with
dense of people in bright summer attire many of wearing thepicturesque costumes of and Arayon The streets along the route of thewedding cortege are ablaze with color
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Western Federation of Miners
Tries to Settle the Butte

Trouble

SEVEN DELEGATES BOLT

QUESTION OF OPEN MEETINGS
DEBATED

Denver May 28 The delegates to
convention of the Western Federation of
Miners spent the entire morning session
discussing the contest for two seats in
the delegation from Butte By an almost
unanimous vote John C Lowney and Pat
rick J Duffey who contested the seats
of Patrick Fitzgerald and William Cun
ningham were seated in the convention
and Fitzgerald and Cunningham were un-
seated

Following this decision seven members
of the Butte delegation walked oat of
the convention Those who left the halt
were William Molloy Frank OConnor
Ed Long Jerry ONeil Barry OLeary
Daniel Lynch and Thomas Xeileher

Union Men Can Attend
The convention debuted the question of

open meetings finally voting to allow
every union man of every craft who pre-
sents a card showing his dues are paid-
to attend the meetings

The reports of Acting President C
Williams and Acting Secretary James Kir
win were They show that a con-
siderable number of unions have become
affiliated with the federation since the
incarceration of Moyer Haywood and
Pettibone

A committee was appointed to decorate
the grave of Myron Reed the late Den
ver preacher who is buried in Fairmont
cemetery here and the convention decided-
to hold no meetings tomorrow but to par-
ticipate in the memorial services at that
cemetery instead

the delegates went to Coliseum
halt in a body to rear an address by
Charles 0 Sherman president of the In-
dustrial Workers of the World

bursts of Spanish flags and
garlands of roses looped on the balcon-
ies Many buildings are surrounded with
gigantic crowns which at night sparkle
with electric lights At the Plaza Angle
there is a huge Japanese parasol edged
with electric lamps under which a mili-
tary band plays for street lancers With
nightfall the colors in the streets change
and sparkle with myriads of lights Thus
the capital has taken on its brightest
hues for the marriage of the king

The weather today was intensely hot
and clouds tonight threaten to dampen
the splendor of the festivities
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Paris May 29 Every detail of the legal
formalities of the Castellane case was
completed today with the notification
the service of tfc divorce writ on Coont
Bent It only remains to appoint the day
for the hearing which will be
within a few days In the meantime the
countess has returned to Paris from Lon-
don

BRYAN FOR PRESIDENT-
Peru Ind May W Rouch

of Marion Ind was nominated for con-
gress by the Democrats of the Eleventh
district here today W J Bryan was
endorsed as the next Democratic candi-
date for president
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Whose is the Best

In keeping with the efforts to improve
Salt Lake undertaken by the Civic Improve-

ment League The Herald will offer J ioo
in prizes to be distributed by a committee-
of the league as follows

For the purposes of the competition the has
been divided into Northeast
Southwest and Southeast Second South street and Main
street the viding lines The prizes will be awarded-
as follows

Northwest District 000 for the best front yard
10 for the best yard

Northeast District for the test front yard
1000 for the best back yard

Southeast District 1000 for the front yard
1000 for the best back yard

Southwest District for the bet front yard
1000 for the best back yard

There will also be four of 5 each one in
each district for the best window or porch boxes Flor-

ists are barred from this competition
Only the Civic Improvement League will have any

thing to say about or know the personnel of this
The Herald will have nothing to do with the competi-

tion except to over the money to the prize winners
When the awards are The Herald will publish

pictures of the winning premises and descriptions of the
yards

desiring to compete for the are requested-
to send their names and addresses before 15 to
Oscar L Cox secretary of Civic Improvement

No charge of any kind is made for competition
will be announced by committee of

the League by August 1
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The Westerner Gets It Coming and Going Ir

Either Secretary Taft or Law
yer Cromwell Has Twist

ed the Facts

UNTRUTH TOLD

TO COMMITTEE

¬

¬

Washinztoa May 29 WJtticuy em
Cromwell was before the senate

on interoceanic canals today and was
examined by Senator Morgan under his
motion to compel the witness to answer
certain questions relative to the sale of
the canal property to the United States
The examination was begun by Mr Mor-
gan calling attention to a letter writtenby Secretary Taft to Mr Cromwell in
which the former referred to the witness-
as having negotiated the sale I believeyou admitted that you negotiated th
sale said Mr Morgan

j
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¬

Denied by Cromwell
That is not correct replied Mr Crom

well whereupon he was told to state
situation himself A declination to makeany statement was met by a demand
from Mr Morgan grounded on the fact
that his statement had been character
ized as not accurate-

Mr Cromwell explained that profes-
sionally he assisted in negotiations of the
sale but he was interrupted by Mr Mor-
gan who said

Secretary Taft says you negotiated the
sale to the government Is that cor-
rect

Hopkins Protested-
At this point Senator Hopkins protested

that one could not be compelled-
to pass on the accuracy of a statement
made by another wtnesa and that if the
witness declared the statement of Secretary Taft to be Incorrect it would have
the effect of impeaching the secretary

Mr said he thought Secre-tary Taft had used the word negotiated-
in a broad liberal sense and that while
professionally he assisted in tha comple-
tion of the offer of sale he had done so
as counsel for the new Panama Canalcompany and at no time as the repre
ientative of the United States He de-
clined to enter further into the subject

RECEIVERS WILL HOLD ON

House Makes Provision for Paying
the Salaries

Special to The Herald
Washington D C May 29 The house

committee on appropriations today re
ported the sundry civil appropriation bill
The principal item in the bill of interest
to the west is one providing for
of

salarieso-

f

receivers of public land offices It was
expected that the committee following
the advice of the secretary of the inte-
rior would omit provision for salaries of
receivers whose terms of office would ex
pire during the coming fiscal year but
the usual amount was included in the
bill and twentyfive officials whose ten
ure of office was in danger will hold on
for another year

The following items were inserted in
the bill for western public buildings Og
den 33fMXM Evanston Wyo 290 Forcontinuing work surveying the Idaho
Montana boundary l ttX Reimbursing
the state of Utah for money on
surveys of lands belonging to the state

WASHINGTON NOTES
Special to The Herald

Washington May St Senator Dubois
tcday received a petition stencil by 123
residents of Oneida and Bannock counties
favoring the addition of fifteen square
miles along the divide between Metad and
Marsh valleys to recently created Bear
River forest reserve

James H Brady chairman of the Re-
publican state committee of Idaho to hi
the city

LOST IN THE MOUNTAINS
Helena Mont May 29 R W

a Chicago Milwaukee St Paul survey-
or did not return to the camp in
Ceoar dAlen mountains west of Mis-
soute at the time agreed upon last week
and it is feared he has been lost

SALT LAKE GRADUATE
Special to The Herald

Andover Mass May 28 Phillips Exe-
ter academy will hold its commencenient

June 21 and among the are
Williams of Salt Lake and Thomas

Coffin of Nampa Ida
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Avalanche of Petitions Asking
the Expulsion of the Utah

Senator

VadMnstan C May AnUSmoot
petitions from ten states and containing
13CtS names were presented in the sea
ate today

The petition from Georgia had this le-
gend Every true Georgian is in arms
against Reed Smoot and

petitioners There can be but
attitude toward Mormonism that is the
attitude of condemnation-

One of the petitioners from New Jersey
wrote There power in prayer and in

FOR SCALP

OF REED SMOOT
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womens pen
The question of antiSmoot petitions

was treated editorially todayrby the New
York Sun which recalled a speech of
former Senator Hoar deprecating the
of petitions to influence and intimidate-
the senate in cases of this kind In

its editorial the Sun said If Mr
Smoot is disqualified for in
the senate his disqualification rests on
the fact of his membership in the

church and the obligation he owes
to that organization and not on preju
dice against that church that existsamong many worthy persons In con-
sidering his case the senate should be
guided only by the evidence that has
been produced against him Cartloads of
petitions that have been got up against
him show a distinct plan to intimidate
individual senators and sway their judg-
ment by introducing outside considera-
tions It is seriously to be hoped that no
such scheme will bear fruit and thatevery senator will vote in the Smoot
case on the evidence and not in accord
ance with the prejudices of the respect-
able but signers of the
petitions
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PAPSOCKEIIS IN

Various Idaho Government Officials
Called Upon to

Explain
Special to The Herald

Washington D C May 28 The regis
trar and receiver of the Boise land office
have been severely reprimanded by Land
Commissioner Richards for the lax man
ner in which transact busi
ness and have been instructed in future
to keep the office work up to date and
the records clear and above suspicion
Receiver Garrett satisfactorily explained-
the sale of the office safe sayng it
was sold after public notice to the high-
est bidder The balance of the charges
against these officers were dismissed as
unworthy of further consideration

Surveyor General has been
called upon to explain his alleged part in
a public land pool and irregularities
charged against him by Agent
Pollard including his inability to live
amicably with his His answer
has not been received

The registrar and receiver at Haileywho
were recently investigated are charged
with many irregular money transactions
including exaction of illegal fees from
entrymen and others and with having
failed to make proper return to tha gen-
eral land office of many such moneys col
lected by them They have been called-
on for explanations of these deals Their
case is considered far more serious than
t at at Boise and unless exceptionally

explanations are made Sharp
and Hodgman m y find themselves with
out employment

PRIZE OF 100000
Paris May The Aero club has issued

an appeal to the public to found a prize-
of as a reward for the aeronaut
Inventing a practical balloon
Phd appeal is countersigned by the mem-
bers of the aeronautic committee of thtAcademy of Science who believe that
success is imminent

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS

f Reading Pa May Dispatches 4
from southern Berks near

+ the Chester line this afternoon
earth tremors and vibrations

4 which created great alarm There1 a gentle rocking of buildings
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Members of the House Are
Supposed to Attend to

Their Duties

yesterdays filibustering ending with thearrest and hauling before the house of a
number of members in order to complete
a quorum came the house of repre-
sentative today on the approval of the
journal A number of the members whowere arrested by the sergeantatarmsduring the of the house last nightwere still in a savage mood today whenthe house convened and they had personalreasons to assign why they were absenton roll call

Throughout th whole of the discussionwhich was precipitated by the motion toapprove the journal the speaker of thehouse sat almost immovable now andthen in a quiet chtfckle over thediscomfiture of hfcy friends When hisright to direct the issuance of the writof arrest was speaker following an exposition of the rules terminated further argument by asserting thatthe gentlemen had arrested
The rules of the house as to the presence of members were brought home tothe members and during the root of theday while the house lad under consid-

eration the diplomatic and consular billsa quorum was continually present Aftercompleting most of the bill the house atoclock adjourned until noon on Thursday

Postoffice Bill Passed
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Washington May 29 The senatepassed the postoffice appropriation billcarrying an appropriation of 1924S5000
and afterward over
Memorial day until Thursday The entireday was devoted to consideration of the
bill as a whole and to special features-
of the bill The debate dealt with thequestions of the fast mall train to the
south second class matter including the
admission to the malls of publications-
of colleges universities and charitable and
educational institutions to the mails as
second class matter subsidIes for Pacific
Mall steamships and questions relating to
the boxes used on rural free delivery
routes

PISTOL VERSUS KNIVES

Foreman on Salt Lake Route Does
for Three Mexicans-

Los Angeles Cal May 23 Foreman
Williams of a Salt Lake railroad sectionrang employed near Afton station San
Bernardino county was assaulted by
three halfdrunken Mexicans today and
cut with knifes and bruised with stones
Williams drew his revolver and shot one
of the Mexicans dead fatally wounded
another and wounded the third so badly
that he may die The cause of the trou-
ble is not known at the office of the rail
road in this

The body of the halfdead Mexican was
taken to Afton station his right hand
still grasping the hilt of the knife he had
used on Williams

METHODIST MINISTER
SENTENCED FOR BIGAMY

Chicago May 3 A C Abel formerly-
a prominent minister of the Methodist
Episcopal church pleaded guilty to a
charge of bigamy today and was sen-
tenced to an indefinite term in the peni
tentfarv

Abel was formerly pastor of the Ham
mond Avenue Methodist Episcopal church-
in this city and was pastor of
Trinity M E church one of largest

second wife Abel was known as
Clayton and it was upon complaint of
her mother that he was arrested

SHONTS TO RESIGN
Panama May is persistent

ly rumored here and throughout the
canal zone that
has resigned the chairmanship of the fPanama canal

HERMANNS TRIAL SET
Washington May 2 Justice Gould to

set the Singer Hermann trial forJune IS
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Peculiar Situation Develops in

the Case of Moyer Haywood-
and Pettibone

TRIAL LIKELY TO PROCEED

EFFORT OF THE PROSECUTION-
FOR DELAY

Special to The Herald by J L Priest
Caldwell Ida May 29 If Judge Frank

Smith of the district court of Canyon
county bands down a decision Thursday
along the line indicated by him today
tho defense in the socalled dynamite
casfbs will have scored a most important
victory Judge Smith indicated very
clearly that he would take no cognisance
of the proceedings in the habeas corpus
cases now pending In the United States
supreme court This means that the cases
will 50 to trial early in June as hereto
fore announced although it is conceded
by attorneys for both sides that any pro-
ceedings had in the district court prior-
to the determination of the habeas cor-
pus proceedings will of necessity be null
and void

Hawley Makes a Suggestion
Colonel James H Hawley chief coun-

sel for the prosecution appearing before
the court as he said in the role of ami
cus curiae or friend of the court

that no action be taken in the
court of original jurisdiction until after
the habeas corpus cases had been dis
posed of

Colonel Hawley cited authorities show-
ing the truth of his contention that pro-
ceedings at this time would be a work of
no avail although frequently repeating
that he was not making a motion and
that his talk must In no way be con
sidered as an argument Colonel Hawley
insistently suggested that a postpone
ment be had I consider it my duty
he said to invite the attention of the
court to the federal statute which lays
down the law on this point A condition
confronts us that in our Judgment makes-
it impossible for us to go on with these
trials unless the defense will choose to
abandon one of its appeals to the su
preme court of the United States

Gives Friendly Advice
They can abandon their appeal from

the United States circuit court and loee
no rights for they can still proceed as
from the supreme court of the state of
Idaho The statute to which I referred
applies only to appeals from United

circuit courts to the supreme court
of the United States I am appearing
merely as a friend of the court I am not
making an argument I only want no
vain things done We appreciate the
fact that to postpone these trials will
work a hardship on all concerned but I
felt that I had to caH courts atten-
tion to the facts

Mr DarroWs Reply
Clarence S Tarrow of Chicago followed

Colonel Hawley making appear-
ance for the defense Mr I arrow had
been sworn as an atttorney of the Idaho
bar at the morning session of the court

the motion of John F Nugent of
counsel for the defense Mr Darrow
created a splendid impression upon all
who heard him and the little court room
was packed to suffocation with specta
tors The crowd was larger than any
of the crowds at the earlier proceedings

At this time said Mr I do
not care to argue the meaning of thestatute cited Counsel may have their
construction of it and we may have ours
I am not clear now as to their construc-
tion The main point is this these de-
fendants are here as they have at
all times every day since they were
brought in the night from their homes in
Colorado We want the record to show
that we want a trial that we demand a
trialThese defendants have been kept in
jail without bail continuously since they
were arrested

Will Waive No Rights

NULL AND VOID
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It is intimated that the state would
like to detain them for six or eight
months longer We know of nothing
against them except a few we
have seen in the Associated Press that
the gentlemen of the other side have
seen fit to give out Counsel will surely
not ask us to waive any of the defendants rights If we were inclined to do
so we would not be permitted to takesuch action

¬

We are defending men who arecharged with the most serious of crimes
and we could not afford to go into theUnited States court without taking

of every opportunity offered by
the inferior courts The state does notask for a continuance There is no m
tion before the court It Is intimated thatyour honor of your own motion should
order a continuance notwithstanding thatthese defendants are without
bail and that they are now and have always been demanding a trial Again Isay I want go on record that the
defendants want to be tried now

Borah Tries Argument-
W B Borah of counsel for the prose-

cution clcsed the talks which really
sounded exactly like arguments but which
the learned counsel insisted were not ar-
guments at all In part Mr Borah saidIt is my opinion that any proceedings
in this court will he null and
void We are confronted not with atheory but with a condition We are

Continued on page 2
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Merchants Unable to
Compete With the Japanese-

in Manchuria

WAR NOTES FOR CURRENCY

COMPLAINTS POURING IN TO
STATE DEPARTMENT

Washington May 29 From various
sources the attention of the state depart-
ment has been drawn to what It regards
as the great hindrance to foreign trade
with Manchuria caused by the
tton of the war notes issued by the

generals in the field during the
late war to the Chinese farmers and
traders and coolies who supplied either
fodder food transportation or labor for
the Japanese soldiers Like notes were
issued during the civil war by Union
commanders in eases of necessity andthey were all redeemed by the nationalgovernment in the end

Great Detriment to Trade-
It is not doubted that it is the purpose-

of the Japanese government to redeemtheir notes and in fact the redemption
is said to be in progress but in a manner
which it is claimed is giving great dis-
satisfaction to the foreign houses trading with Manchuria The charge is made
in some of the that have
reached Washington that discriminationis practiced to the great detriment of our
trade in that quarter It is true how-
ever that these charges are not official
and that all that comes to the depart-
ment on the subject from Its agents in
China is the mere statement that thevery circulation of these notes is inju
rious to American trade A typical re-port is that from Consul General Rodgers-
at Shanghai dealing with the reasons for
the diminution of trade in that quarter
who says that besides monopolizing thetransportation facilities the presence ofJapanese in Manchuria has bad a deter-
rent effect through the circulation of
these war notes

Discount of 20 Per Cent
The Shanghai merchants will not accept

this paper which is discounted 26 per
cent in payment for their roods anti
the same situation prevails in XieuChwang so that foreign goods remainstored and unsold in the warehouses
That is the official side of the master

The unofficial reports state no less
that 30800000 of these were Issued

the Japanese and that the Japanese
officiate refuse to redeem directly
from the Chinese but oblige the latter tobuy Japanese goods with the notes andafterwards redeem them when presented
by Japanese either in coin or in new pa
per notes issued by the

The Japanese government n wugTr theembassy fa Washington h
denied any
foreigners is practiced and has asserted
that the war notes are redeemable atpar but there has been no diminution in
the complaints on this score and some-
time must pass in all probability before
the foreign traders can recover thground that they have lost In Manchuria
through the circulation of this currency

ACCIDENT AT TONOPAH-

Two Men Killed and One Injured
While Coming Off Shift

Tonopah Nev May 29 Vester Morten
sen and Tony Hoffstedt were killed and
C Mayer injured this morning by an ac-
cident in the Tonopah North Extension
mine Eight men coming off shift wer
on a cage ascending the shaft Morten
son leaned out and his shoulder struck a
timber forcing Hoffstedt who was oppo
site to him off the cage Mortenson
caught the timber and hung on till the
cage passed him when he dropped to the
first level His head was cut off and his
body badly mangled Hoffstedt was
caught between the cage and shaft and
crushed to death though the engineer
stopped the cage as quickly as possible-
It was necessary to cut away sets
of timbers to recover his body

Mayer suffered a dislocated shoulder-
It is not known where the men who were
killed formerly resided
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Representatives of the Powers Send-

a Collective Note
Constantinople May 29 The

sentatives of the powers ia a collective
note sent yesterday to the Turkish gov-
ernment have agreed in principle to a 3
per cent increase in the customs duties
for a period of seven years provided Tur
key fulfills the stipulations of the powers
regarding the enforcement of the mining
law the reform of the customs regula
tions and the suspension of the objection-
able regulations for the storage of petro-
leum and guarantees the correct collec-
tion of dues and the assignment of the
amounts collected to make up the deficit
in the Macedonian budget

NO JAIL SENTENCES
Norwalk 0 May Jury in the

criminal court today rendered a verdict-
of guilt against seven bridge companies-
for restraint of trade The seven bfSdg
agents indicted for conspiracy against
trade were also found T ie com-
panies were fined 5300 and costs each and
five agents 253 and costs each
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